Ministry Resources
& Church Supplies
2021–2022

Dear Partner in the Good News,
“How can we support your ministry?” That question has taken on new and unexpected
meaning over the past two years. As we all emerge from this time of pandemic, the shape of
each church’s ministry is likely to reflect some new realities as well as some restoration of the
familiar. We are grateful for the partnership we share with you in the ministry of the gospel.
We remain committed to supporting you and your community as you venture into the new and
as you rebuild the trusted foundations from which you carry out your mission.
This catalog is one small way of doing that. Here are new, timely resources to help address
our rapidly changing contexts. Here also are tried-and-true supplies for ongoing needs. We
hope the resources represented here will support and serve you well in the various ministries
of your faith community. Please circulate this tool among other staff and leaders who share in
your work.
For more information on these and other resources from the imprints of 1517 Media—
congregational resources from Augsburg Fortress and Sparkhouse, as well as titles from
Beaming Books, Broadleaf Books, and Fortress Press—visit us online at augsburgfortress.org.
As the new ventures of the coming year begin, may the Spirit bless you and those you serve
with courage, energy, and grace in the church’s mission of worship, learning, community, and
service!

Pastor Martin A. Seltz
Vice President & Publisher, Congregational Resources
Executive Director for ELCA Relations, 1517 Media

Planning Checklist
Support leaders as they prepare for the new year by ordering worship planning resources
and preaching commentaries for 2021–2022 (year C, the year of Luke).
Help altar guilds, worship committees, and worshipers connect with the rhythms of the
church year by ordering multiple copies of calendars.
Order candles for Sunday and seasonal worship. Include Advent in your plans, as well as
Christmas Eve and other times you may use handheld candles.
Present a Bible or Evangelical Lutheran Worship to new members or to children and youth
at milestones along their faith journey. Just a few of the possible times for such an
enduring gift are Reformation Sunday, a Sunday in Advent, or a Sunday in Lent.
Start a new subscription to our weekly bulletin and insert service or update your current
subscription.
Stock up on baptismal certificates, candles, and gifts for the newly baptized, being sure to
explore our colorful and engaging new titles for children.
Invite individuals and groups to reflection and conversation around the Bible and the life
of the world, using devotionals, timely new small group studies, and thought-provoking
books.
Plan ahead by gathering your resource needs into fewer, larger orders to minimize rising
shipping costs.
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All Creation Sings
ACS Pew Edition
All Creation Sings goes hand in hand with Evangelical Lutheran
Worship to support the church's mission of worship in word
and sacrament that leads to service and justice in the world.
Included are 200 hymns and songs, more than 30 of them
multilingual and many being new since ELW was released.
This body of song supports the rhythms of the whole church
year and gives enlarged expression to themes of healing and
wholeness, creation care, justice and peace, praise and lament.
Here are two new communion services, one presented in
Spanish and English, the other offering options for evening use.
Also included are a contemplative service of word and prayer
as well as more than 50 additional prayer resources, rounding
out nearly 70 pages of liturgy content.

Worship

978-1-5064-4961-6 | $14.50

ACS Leaders Edition
The sturdy leaders edition includes everything needed for the
worship leader to conduct the services. A section of Notes
on the Services offers information and guidance to enhance
leadership of the liturgies. Full rubrics and proper prefaces
are included for the communion services. Expanded indexes
facilitate worship planning. Enlarged print makes for ease of
reading.
978-1-5064-4963-0 | $30.00

ACS Accompaniment Edition
An essential companion to the pew edition,
this resource provides the liturgies with full
accompaniments to their music as well as full
accompaniments to the whole body of hymns. It
also provides guidance on leading various genres
of music, including narrative notes on many of the
hymns. Spiral-bound landscape format minimizes
page turns.
978-1-5064-4962-3 | $60.00
Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.

Learn more and sign up at augsburgfortress.org/bulletins
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Evangelical Lutheran Worship
ACS Guitar Edition
This edition includes guitar accompaniments for Holy
Communion Settings 11 and 12 as well as every hymn in the
Pew Edition. This volume provides melody lines with full text,
large-size guitar chords, and bass indications. The Service of
Word and Prayer is also included.
978-1-5064-8008-4 | $60.00

ACS eBook
This electronic version of All Creation Sings contains all the
same content as the pew edition and is available for both
Apple and Android products.

ELW Pew Edition
More than one million copies of the Evangelical
Lutheran Worship Pew Edition are now in use.
Congregations across the church are finding
their worship enlivened by its rich and broad
selection of liturgies, songs, and prayers—both
new and familiar. Also available as an eBook for
Apple devices.
978-0-8066-5618-2 | $24.50

iOS: 978-1-5064-8011-4 | $14.50

Ensemble Setting of Holy Communion (Setting 12)
Ensemble Setting of Holy Communion: Setting 12 is an
enhanced instrumental setting of All Creation Sings Holy
Communion, Setting 12. Composer Anne Krentz Organ has
designed this arrangement to be as flexible as possible; even
adding one instrumental part will effectively enliven the
keyboard accompaniment. Parts are written in various keys and
include piano, instrumental descant, instrumental melody line,
guitar, bass instruments, and handbells (C5-C6).
978-1-5064-7994-1 | $27.95

ELW Gift Edition
This expertly crafted edition features the complete content of
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship Pew Edition with an elegant
leather cover, gilded edging, and ribbon markers. It is the ideal
resource for clergy, worship leaders, and laity. Designed to
withstand years of use, this is a perfect resource for anyone
who uses Evangelical Lutheran Worship.
978-0-8066-5671-7 | $49.00

ELW Pocket Edition
This edition features the complete content of the pew edition
in a convenient, reduced size, expertly crafted on durable
paper with a leather cover, silver edging, and ribbon markers.
It is the ideal resource for visitation ministry, travel, home
use, and personal reference. Designed to withstand years
of use, this is a perfect companion and thoughtful gift for
anyone who uses Evangelical Lutheran Worship.
978-0-8066-7035-5 | $45.00
6
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ELW Large Print Text Edition
This large-print edition of Evangelical Lutheran Worship provides
the text of weekly liturgies, daily prayer services, assembly
song, psalms, service music, and hymns in standard large-print
type (18-point, sans serif font) and formatting. Packaged in
three shrink-wrapped sets of pages in an 81/2 x 11" size. Each
set begins with a title page and table of contents. Designed for
storage in three binders and for assembling selected pages into
a thinner binder for use during the service.

ELW Guitar Accompaniment Edition: Service Music
and Hymns
Guitar accompaniments for all the service music and hymns
(#151–893) in the pew edition. The two-volume set includes
melody lines with full text, guitar chords, and bass indications.
978-0-8066-7021-8 | $70.00

978-1-5064-4579-3 | $60.00

ELW Accompaniment Edition: Service Music and
Hymns
Full accompaniments for all service music and hymns in the
pew edition—nearly 750 in all! Landscape orientation with
four pages per spread. Two-volume set. A compact edition is
available as well.
978-0-8066-7024-9 | $70.00

ELW Occasional Services for the Assembly
Contains more than 60 services and 200 prayers relating to
congregational life and the church’s ministries. The volume
is in a larger format to be suitable for use in leading worship.
Features a durable hardcover format, silver edging, and
convenient ribbons. Also available as an eBook and CD-ROM.
978-0-8066-9635-5 | $65.00

ELW Compact Accompaniment Edition: Service
Music and Hymns
A single, smaller volume with the same notation size as
the accompaniment edition and full accompaniments to all
service music and hymns in the pew edition. Features durable
hardcover and spiral binding to help with page turning.
978-1-4514-0134-9 | $70.00

ELW Accompaniment Edition: Liturgies

Prayer Book for the Armed Services
Developed with the contributions as well as reviews of
chaplains and other service members, this durable pocketsized companion is ideal for those close to the military. Those
serving, as well as family and friends of those who serve, will
find will find here a resource of comfort and strength. To ship
to service members stationed internationally, supply the APO/
FPO address and we can handle delivery.
978-1-4514-7000-0 | $9.50

Complete keyboard accompaniments for all ten Holy
Communion settings, plus accompaniments for the additional
services found in Evangelical Lutheran Worship.
978-0-8066-5621-2 | $60.00
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More Days for Praise
In this volume, teacher and scholar Gail Ramshaw shows how
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship calendar of festivals and
commemorations lifts up people who are both faithful and
fascinating, always pointing to Christ. Each day’s entry includes
a brief chronology of the person’s life; a summary of why the
person is remembered by the church; an image of, or related to,
the person commemorated; a quote from the person, where
possible; and devotional hymn and prayer suggestions for the day.
978-1-4514-9621-5 | $22.00

Word of God, Word of Life
Gail Ramshaw lays out ten foundational principles of the
three-year lectionary in her lively and accessible prose, helping
readers enter more deeply into how the Bible comes to life in
worship. When a reading is concluded, worshipers may hear
these words: “Word of God, word of life.” This book advances
the author’s conviction and hope that “the more preparation
we all can bring to Sunday morning, the more intentional might
be our response: ‘Thanks be to God.’”
978-1-5064-4915-9 | $25.00

Evening Worship Settings
Stay with Us, Lord
Here are two refreshing liturgical settings from David and
Susan Cherwien: Holy Communion and Evening Prayer. Ideal
for year-round use, with optional seasonal texts for Advent and
Lent. Scored for piano or organ with optional C instrument, the
motivic melodies are artfully crafted and easy to learn.
Full Music Edition: 978-0-8006-7483-0 | $22.00
Congregational Part: 978-0-8006-7484-7 | $1.75

Joyous Light
A contemporary setting of Evening Prayer, offered in
thanksgiving as daylight gives way to the night. Ray Makeever
gives new shape to the song and psalms of an order of worship
that has long brought a holy rest to the people of God.
Leader and Musician Edition: 978-0-8006-5931-8 | $11.95
Pew Edition: 978-0-8006-5938-7 | $1.25

ELW Ceremonial Binder Pack
This value pack contains one of each of the five colors of
binders available: red, green, white, blue, and purple. Perfect
for presiders, lectors, cantors, accompanists, or prayer leaders,
these 3-ring binders are sized to hold standard 8-1/2 x 11''
7 '' spine. 9 3 '' wide x 11 5 '' tall.
pages. Features a 1/2
1/28
8
1/24

Behold Our Light

978-1-5064-8005-3 | $129.95

This collection by Aaron David Miller makes a wonderful
programmatic piece for evening worship, and each piece works
well on its own. Written for cantor and assembly, this work is a
beautiful way to bring the congregation together.

ELW Bookmarks

Complete Score: 978-1-4514-6252-4 | $11.95
Assembly and Instrumental Parts: ITEM002481 | $15.00

These durable bookmarks are designed specifically for
Evangelical Lutheran Worship. Features five 14" multi-colored
woven ribbons. Logo tab inserts into the spine for ease of use.
978-6-0002-0879-0 | $5.35

Holden Evening Prayer 30th Anniversary Edition

ELW and All Creation Sings Offering Envelopes,
100 per box

Originally written for Holden Village, this anniversary edition
adds three psalms for Advent and Lent. Includes piano score,
guitar chords, and worship leader material.

Make special offerings possible and easy with these matching
offering envelopes. Includes the Evangelical Lutheran Worship
and All Creation Sings logo.

Leader Guide: 978-1-5064-2754-6 | $6.25
Assembly Edition: 978-1-5064-2755-3 | $1.40

978-1-5064-7889-0 | $5.29
10
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Music & Worship Sourcebooks
Music Sourcebook for Life Passages
A collection of resources for the song of the assembly and its
leaders for life events including baptism, marriage, and the
proclamation of new life in funeral and memorial services. This
Sourcebook is related to the Worship Matters handbooks on
marriage and funerals found on pages 36–37.
978-1-5064-4764-3 | $55.00

Spanish-Language Worship Resources
Libro de Liturgia y Cántico, Pew Edition:
A Worship Book for Spanish-Speaking Lutherans
This book is a complete Spanish-language resource designed to
fulfill the worship needs of Lutheran communities in the Americas.
This service book contains a rich liturgical section with resources
for Sunday, weekday, and occasional services such as for the
Quinceañera.
978-0-8066-1128-0 | $24.50

Music Sourcebook: All Saints through
Transfiguration
This Music Sourcebook greatly expands the repertoire of
resources for the song of the assembly and its leaders from
All Saints through Transfiguration, including the Advent and
Christmas seasons. Most materials are reproducible and are
newly composed in a broad range of styles.

This large-format volume is perfect for use by worship leaders,
musicians, persons with visual limitations, or for home use.
978-0-8066-4245-1 | $65.00

978-1-4514-2426-3 | $55.00

Libro de Liturgia y Cántico: Himnos y Cánticos Audio
CD: Grabación Educativa / Teaching Recording

Worship Guidebook for Lent and the Three Days

Accomplished musicians Guillermo Cuéllar and Silvestre Padrón
have prepared clear and simple, basic yet engaging recordings for
voice and guitar.

This guidebook is a treasure trove of insights, images, and
practical tips to help deepen your congregation’s worship life
during the days from Ash Wednesday to Easter.
978-0-8066-7041-6 | $32.00

Music Sourcebook for Lent and the Three Days
An essential companion resource to the Worship Guidebook,
this collection adds to the repertoire of resources for the
song of the assembly and its leaders during the days from
Ash Wednesday to Easter. Most materials are reproducible
and newly composed in a broad range of styles. Spiral-bound,
includes a CD-ROM with assembly and instrumental parts.
978-0-8066-7040-9 | $65.00
12

Libro de Liturgia y Cántico, Leaders Edition:
A Worship Book for Spanish-Speaking Lutherans

Order at augsburgfortress.org or call 800.328.4648

978-1-5064-0060-0 | $25.00

Santa Comunión Edición para Asamblea /
Holy Communion Assembly Edition
Santa Comunión / Holy Communion is a bilingual version of the
Evangelical Lutheran Worship service of Holy Communion, with
Spanish and English in parallel presentation.
978-1-4514-7804-4 | $2.50

Santa Comunión Edición para Líderes /
Holy Communion Leaders Edition
The leaders edition includes the texts of all the offering prayers,
prefaces, thanksgivings at the table, and prayers after communion
from the Evangelical Lutheran Worship Leaders Edition.
978-1-4514-7805-1 | $15.00
Order at augsburgfortress.org or call 800.328.4648
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Using ELW Resources

Hear My Voice: A Prison Prayer Book

Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,
Volume 1: The Sunday Assembly

This prayer book for those who are incarcerated comes in
response to the call from the ELCA Social Statement "The
Church and Criminal Justice: Hearing the Cries." Hear My
Voice: A Prison Prayer Book is a beautiful print resource
intended primarily for those in correctional facilities; it can
also be used by chaplains and others with relationship to
those who are incarcerated. Congregations are encouraged
to purchase and distribute to those in their communities
who are serving sentences in the criminal justice system.

Addresses the general principles that have guided the
shaping of Evangelical Lutheran Worship, considering
that central liturgy of Christian worship, Holy
Communion. This text examines how worship interacts
with environment, music, and the preached word, and
features useful and practical suggestions for all those
who lead the assembly in communion.

Developed through a collaborative process with the
ELCA and Augsburg Fortress, Hear My Voice draws
upon the gifts of writers with diverse connections to the
criminal justice system. This enduring and conveniently
sized book is enhanced with color artwork by Robyn
Sand Anderson and provides prayers for many times and
circumstances. It invites those who are incarcerated to
spend time in prayer, trusting in God's never-failing love
for them and the whole world.

978-1-5064-2510-8 | $20.00

Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,
Volume 2: The Christian Life
This book focuses on the formative role of baptism, not
only for the individual being baptized, but for the church.
It also examines the related rites of affirmation, welcome
to baptism, and confession, as well as other rites in which
the baptismal center is clearly seen.

978-1-5064-4960-9 | $9.50 – Quantity discount available

978-1-5064-2511-5 | $20.00
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Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,
Volume 3: Keeping Time
This title in the Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship series
explores why Christians have different ways of looking
at time, at how the life of the church is ordered and
organized by days, weeks, seasons, and years. It provides
detailed information about Sundays, festivals, seasons,
and commemorations as well as daily prayer.
978-1-5064-2512-2 | $20.00
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Sundays and Seasons
Easy to use and rich in content, Sundays and Seasons resources enrich every aspect
of worship preparation. Lay worship leaders and planners, preachers and presiders,
worship team leaders, musicians and visual artists, educators, sacristans and altar
guilds, and pastoral liturgists will find these to be the perfect resources to ease their
work and prepare engaging worship.

Sundays and Seasons: Guide to Worship
Planning, Year C 2022
Sundays and Seasons is the indispensable companion for
worship planning as it follows the church year and the
Revised Common Lectionary. Dated for Advent 2021
through Christ the King Sunday 2022.
978-1-5064-4987-6 | $42.00 - Quantity discount available

Sundays and Seasons: Preaching, Year C 2022
This resource provides new commentary and ideas for
proclamation, contributed by practicing preachers as well
as scholars, together with succinct notes on each day
and its readings.

A full-color, two-sided, letter-size worship planning and
devotional resource giving specific dates, Bible readings,
hymn of the day, and liturgical color for Sundays and
festivals. Available in print and as a digital download.
Print: 978-1-5064-4990-6 | $2.25 – Quantity discount available
Digital: 978-1-5064-4993-7 | $11.95

2022 Calendar of Word and Season
This beautiful full-color wall calendar identifies church
festivals as well as the US and Canadian holidays and
includes a list of all the Bible readings for the year from
the Revised Common Lectionary for Sundays and church
festivals. Date blocks provide plenty of room for family or
church date-keeping, identifying the seasonal or festival
color. 83/8" x 107/8". Spiral-bound and punched for hanging.
Features artwork by Cody Miller.
978-1-5064-4996-8 | $12.00 – Quantity discount available

Worship Planning Calendar Year C 2022

978-1-5064-4995-1 | $32.00 - Quantity discount available

Worship Planning Calendar serves as a planning guide,
appointment calendar, and guide to daily prayer. This spiralbound edition is intended as a tool to accompany Sundays
and Seasons, Year C 2022. 5" x 8" size.

Words for Worship, Year C 2022

Bread for the Day 2022

Words for Worship makes worship folder preparation easy
by including week-to-week elements from Lectionary for
Worship, Year C; Sundays and Seasons, Year C 2022; Psalter
for Worship, Year C; Evangelical Lutheran Worship; and
Revised Common Lectionary Daily Readings. All included on
a single CD-ROM. A copyright license granting limited
reproduction rights for the 2021–2022 liturgical year is
included with the purchase of this product.
978-1-5064-4999-9 | $219.00
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Church Year Calendar Year C 2022

Order at augsburgfortress.org or call 800.328.4648

978-1-5064-4989-0 | $19.00 – Quantity discount available

Bread for the Day is a daily-use resource that is perfect for
personal, household, or group devotions. Following the
daily lectionary and other resources, Bread for the Day also
includes:
• Brief introductions to the season and notes on
festivals and commemorations
• Simplified forms for morning and evening prayer
• Waking prayers and bedtime prayers, including
prayers with children
978-1-5064-4998-2 | $9.99 – Quantity discount available
Order at augsburgfortress.org or call 800.328.4648
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SundaysAndSeasons.com has served
as a rich and reliable resource for
worship planning since 2005. An
expansive library of content and
ideas is available at one convenient
location, and always accessible online.
SundaysAndSeasons.com provides
you with electronic liturgical resources
to aid you in creating worship support
materials like a printed worship folder
or a set of projection slides.

Visit sundaysandseasons.com to start a free 14–day trial!

Prelude Music Planner is
an online tool that makes
planning music for worship
easy and efficient, leaving
more time to do what you
do best: making music.

Education

Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.

Visit preludemusicplanner.org to start a free 30–day trial!

Learn more and sign up at augsburgfortress.org/bulletins
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Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas Cards

Heaven and Nature Sing: Devotions for Advent
and Christmas 2021–2022
Explore the Advent season and celebrate the joy of the twelve
days of Christmas and the day of Epiphany. Heaven and
Nature Sing includes daily devotions based on year C scripture
readings (in the Revised Common Lectionary) for Sundays and
festival days between the first Sunday of Advent (November
28, 2021) and Epiphany (January 6, 2022). In addition to
devotions, the book offers household blessings and prayers to
enrich your preparations and celebrations.
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Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas
Illustrated by Laura Watson
Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas is a colorful deck of cards full of rituals,
prayers, and reflections. The cards are endlessly flexible for busy schedules.
Use them to create an after-meal ritual, carry them on the go, or use them as
decorations. Explore the entire season from Advent to Christmas through Epiphany.
These make a great gift for families in your congregation!
Download the free promotional pack to support the use of Families Celebrate Advent
& Christmas in your congregation. This pack includes coloring sheets, postcards,
customizable labels for card decks, and much more. A PDF with ideas for incorporating
Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas cards into worship is also included.

1–24 | $3.00
25–99 | $2.25
100+ | $1.75

The story of Jesus’ birth in the Gospel of Luke is filled with
song. Luke begins with the news that Elizabeth and Zechariah,
despite their old age, will have a son who will prepare people
for the arrival of the long-awaited Messiah. This is a prelude to
the singing that follows from Elizabeth and Zechariah; Jesus’
mother, Mary; the prophets Simeon and Anna; and even an
angel choir! During these days of Advent and Christmas, may
the good news of Jesus’ birth fill our lives and our world with
joy and peace. Let heaven and nature sing!
Also available in Large Print or as an eBook.
978-1-5064-8056-5

978-1-5064-8200-2
1–5 | $9.99
6–10 | $7.99
11–25 | $5.99
26+ | $4.99

Interior page sample from Heaven and Nature Sing: Devotions for Advent and Christmas 2021–2022
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1–24 | $3.00
25–99 | $2.25
100+ | $1.75

Grace Unbounded provides daily devotions for each day from
Ash Wednesday to the Vigil of Easter (traditionally known as
Holy Saturday). Devotions begin with an evocative image and
a brief passage from the Gospel of Luke (the gospel focus for
2022, year C in the Revised Common Lectionary). The writers
then bring their unique voices and pastoral wisdom to the texts
with quotations to ponder, reflections, and prayers.
In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus reaches out to all kinds of people.
He proclaims good news—in particular, to those experiencing
poverty, oppression, or captivity. Despite the tensions at the
time between Jewish people and Samaritans, he tells a story
about a Samaritan who shows what it means to be a neighbor.
Jesus also responds to those who want healing, welcomes time
with children, shows great regard for women, shares meals
with “unsavory” characters, and seeks out people who have
lost their way. No limits, no restrictions, no boundaries—not
even death—can stop his love and grace for all people.

Lutheran Confirmation
Colaborate: Lutheran Confirmation
A confirmation curriculum that poses problems for students
to solve as they learn more about Lutheran history, doctrine,
and tradition. Created for churches who seek a confirmation
curriculum that gives students a solid foundation in Lutheran
history and theology in addition to a thorough grounding in
scripture. Provides flexibility in sessions, highly visual resources
for students, and leader content designed for easy use.
Learn more: augsburgfortress.org/colaborate

Colaborate Lutheran Study Bible
Featuring interactive graphics, interesting facts, and insightful
commentary, this NRSV Bible is designed to bring the story of
God to life for teenagers.
978-1-4514-9814-1 | $25.99 - Quantity discount available

Also available in Large Print and as an eBook.
978-1-5064-8198-2

Here We Stand Confirmation
A solid and flexible Lutheran curriculum that relates to youth.
The Student Book makes strong connections for each lesson
with fun, interactive content, discussion questions, cartoons,
charts, and the Small Catechism. Available with either a twoyear or a three-year scope and sequence.
Learn more: augsburgfortress.org/herewestand

Here We Stand Lutheran Study Bible
This resource is designed to invite confirmation students to
experience the Bible and its message through solid background
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith
reflection.
978-0-8066-9846-5 | $25.99 – Quantity discount available

Interior page sample from Grace Unboumded: Devotions for Lent 2022
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Sparkhouse Digital
Sparkhouse Digital includes unlimited access to leader resources, videos, music,
reproducibles, and exclusive extras for curriculum for early childhood, children, and
youth. A subscription includes administrative access for directors to use the built-in
planning tools to choose and assign curriculum, as well as full access for leaders to
download and stream unlimited resources. Student resources and Bibles must be
purchased separately.
For more information, visit: SparkhouseDigital.org

Sparkhouse Digital
Early Childhood
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Early Childhood
includes nursery, family, and preschool resources for
birth to age 5.
Curriculum included:
• Frolic Nursery
• Frolic Family
• Frolic Preschool

• Spark: Activate Faith
(Age 2–PreK)
• Whirl (PreK)

Children
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Children includes
Sunday school and summer resources for children
through grade 6.
Curriculum included:
• Spark: Activate Faith • Connect
• Whirl
• Sparkhouse in the Summer
• Holy Moly

Youth
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Youth includes
confirmation and youth ministry resources for middle
and high school.
Curriculum included:
• Colaborate

• Re:form

• Connect

• T.B.D.: Think. Believe. Do.

• Echo the Story

• Wholeness & Holiness

• Here We Stand

Newly published resources and exclusive extras are added regularly to each age level
in Sparkhouse Digital. Popular Sparkhouse Digital exclusive extras include seasonal
Digital Activity Kits for each age level, At the Movies youth discussion guides,
children’s messages, posters, Advent and Lent extras, and more.
24
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Manna and Mercy
Manna and Mercy Leader Sourcebook

See You Tomorrow: A Manna and Mercy Board Book

This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to lead
your whole congregation into a deeper understanding and
exploration of the Bible with inviting and appealing teaching
tools centered on Daniel Erlander’s beloved book Manna and
Mercy. With more than 360 pages, curriculum options include
4 sessions for young children, 16 for elementary-age kids, 16 for
confirmation students, and 18 for high school youth and adults,
plus 16 mini Bible studies and a glossary.

This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children
to trusting in God’s promises. Using images from the original
edition of Manna and Mercy, this book gives families a way to
read and talk about God’s promises to humanity.

978-1-5064-8018-3 | $64.95

Manna and Mercy: An Interactive Edition for Kids
This resource includes content from the original Manna and
Mercy plus additional pages of interactive content that kids will
love. Draw, doodle, jot, brainstorm, write, and wonder about
the Bible and the story it tells on these interactive pages. This
edition is designed to accompany 16 elementary sessions with
leader material found in the Leader Sourcebook.
978-1-5064-8017-6 | $9.75

Manna and Mercy: A Brief History of God’s
Unfolding Promise to Mend the Entire Universe
Manna and Mercy is a book about God—more specifically, the
God of the Bible who is present and active in human history and
in our lives today. Through his distinctive illustrations and handlettered text, Erlander conveys the continuity of God’s covenant
of life, justice, and inclusion to all people and all of creation.
God is in the business of mending the universe, and we are all
Partner People in that work.

978-1-5064-7926-2 | $7.99

God with Us: A Manna and Mercy Christmas Board
Book
Daniel Erlander’s illustrations invite families to experience the
story of Baby Jesus, God with Us. Two delightful prairie dogs
liven up the story at every turn.
978-1-5064-7927-9 | $7.99

Looking for Jesus: A Manna and Mercy Easter Board
Book
This book puts children in the story as they look for Jesus
during the events of Holy Week and Easter morning. The good
news? Jesus finds us!
978-1-5064-7928-6 | $7.99

Partner People: A Manna and Mercy Board Book
This book invites everyone into their call as Partner People with
God. The charming text can be sung to a familiar tune.
978-1-5064-7929-3 | $7.99

978-1-5064-5701-7 | $9.75
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Come to the Water

Come to the Water: An Interactive Baptism Manual
for Kids
This new resource draws on Daniel Erlander’s two other
baptism manuals. The pages of this resource are filled with
interactive content kids will love as they draw, doodle, jot,
brainstorm, write, and wonder about baptism. This manual is
designed for elementary-age kids learning more about baptism
or preparing for baptism. 40 pages.

Come to the Water Leader Sourcebook
This rich sourcebook equips you to lead your whole
congregation into a deeper understanding of holy baptism
with inviting and appealing teaching tools centered on Daniel
Erlander’s two baptism manuals plus a new interactive manual
and board book. The sourcebook draws from Let the Children
Come, Water Washed and Spirit Born, and the new Come to the
Water resources. With 200 pages, curriculum options include:

978-1-5064-5852-6 | $4.50 - Quantity discount available

Come to the Water, Little One: My Holy Baptism
Board Book

• Baptism Preparation and Review sessions for parents
and sponsors of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, and
for elementary kids, youth, and adults.

This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children
to holy baptism with its welcoming invitation: "Come to the
water!" Using simplified images from both Let the Children
Come and Water Washed and Spirit Born, this book gives
families a way to read and talk about the special bath called
baptism. 24 pages.

• 7 mini Bible studies, an intergenerational event, a
self-study resource, and lots of reproducible resources,
including coloring sheets, activity pages, children’s
bulletins, and more.
978-1-5064-5849-6 | $44.95

978-1-5064-5850-2 | $7.99 - Quantity discount available

Let the Children Come: A Baptism Manual for
Parents and Sponsors

Come to the Water Animated Video
Featuring a hand-drawn animation style that perfectly
complements the illustrations of Daniel Erlander, this video
tells the story of the history, gift, and call of baptism. This
video is an essential part of sessions in the Leader Sourcebook
and will appeal to kids, youth, and adults alike. One 10-minute
episode on DVD.

Daniel Erlander’s engaging manual introduces parents,
sponsors, and other caregivers to baptism. This short book
includes friendly illustrations to prepare for baptism and a
lifetime of “living wet.” This resource covers the origin of
baptism, baptism in the New Testament, infant baptism,
Luther’s teachings, and the baptism service. 40 pages.

978-1-5064-5851-9 | $14.99

978-1-5064-5887-8 | $4.50 - Quantity discount available

Water Washed and Spirit Born: A Baptism Manual
for Youth and Adults
This appealing, illustrated manual is designed for youth or adults
preparing for baptism. It can serve as a core resource for classes
on baptism, an accessible booklet for individual reflection, or a
component in an adult catechumenate process. Topics include
biblical background, a special section on baptism in the context
of the Roman Empire, baptisms during the Reformation, and
contemporary baptismal practice. 40 pages.
978-1-5064-5886-1 | $4.50 - Quantity discount available
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A Place for You
A Place for You Leader Sourcebook: Holy
Communion Resources for the Whole Congregation
29408

2/12/09

2:09 PM

Page 18

This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to lead
your whole congregation into a deeper understanding of holy
communion based on Daniel Erlander's classic book.
978-1-5064-4780-3 | $44.95

A Place for You, Little One: My Holy Communion
Board Book

This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children
to holy communion with its welcoming message: "There's a
place for you!"
978-1-5064-4782-7 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

A Place for You Animated Videos
A Place for You Original Edition: My Holy
Communion Book

A beloved story of Jesus welcoming you to his special meal of
holy communion. This book is designed for children, parents,
and teachers.

Featuring a hand-drawn animation style that perfectly
complements the illustrations of Daniel Erlander, these three
videos tell the story of A Place for You in a fresh way.
978-1-5064-4781-0 | $14.99

978-1-5064-4784-1 | $4.50 – Quantity discount available

A Place for You Interactive Edition: My Holy
Communion Book

Contains all of the original A Place for You content from Daniel
Erlander, plus 12 additional pages of interactive content kids will
love.
978-1-5064-4779-7 | $6.99 – Quantity discount available

Hay un Lugar para Ti: A Place for You Bilingual
Edition
A beloved story of Jesus welcoming you to his special meal of
holy communion. This bilingual edition includes text in both
English and Spanish.
978-1-5064-7441-0 | $4.50 – Quantity discount available
22
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Baptized, We Live
Baptized, We Live Leader Sourcebook: A
Congregational Guide to Lutheranism as a Way of
Life
This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to
lead the youth and adults in your congregation into a deeper
understanding of a Lutheran way of life with inviting and
appealing teaching tools centered on Daniel Erlander's beloved
book Baptized, We Live. With more than 130 pages, curriculum
options include 4 youth-specific sessions, a youth retreat, 12
adult sessions, 5 mini Bible studies, and a self-study resource.

More from Daniel Erlander
Tales of the Pointless People
An engaging collection of short stories from Daniel Erlander
about how we don’t need to accumulate points in life. Inspired
by an original story by Anne Herbert.
978-1-5064-4785-8 | $4.50 – Quantity discount available

Come and See: A Collection of Cartoons, Graphics
and Illustrations by Daniel Erlander

978-1-5064-6450-3 | $44.95

A compelling collection of almost 200 illustrations representing
more than three decades of work. Rich with wit, whimsy, and
wisdom.

Baptized, We Live: Lutheranism as a Way of Life

978-1-5064-1171-2 | $16.00 – Quantity discount available

Explore Daniel Erlander's unique vision of the Lutheran faith as
a way of teaching, worshiping, and living. This rich, compelling
book has guided generations interested in enriching their faith
in a meaningful way. Covers topics like history, liturgy, the
eucharist, saying yes and no, and more. In this updated edition,
an array of skin tones are shown, worship resources now
reference Evangelical Lutheran Worship rather than Lutheran
Book of Worship, and language is now even more inclusive and
expansive.
978-1-5064-6765-8 | $4.50
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Splash! Birth to Three Faith Formation

Augsburg Music
LEADING THE CHURCH’S SONG

Birth to Three Faith Formation

NEW MUSIC
After over a year without much choral music news,
we’ve got a full line of new releases for the church year,
with composers including John Ferguson, Anne Krentz
Organ, and Zebulon Highben! View these new releases
at augsburgfortress.org/newchoral.

MUSIC EVENTS
Splash! Pack: Birth to Three Faith Formation
These monthly newsletters support caregivers of infants and toddlers by helping
them incorporate faith formation into the events of daily life. The front page provides
two articles about child development and faith formation. Inside are great ideas for
Bible storytelling, prayer, worship, play, and more. The back includes a John Bush
cartoon and a prompt that invites parents to think about the front-page articles,
along with the mailing panel that makes it easy to fold and mail to families.

Augsburg Fortress hosts annual Summer Music Clinic
events and is a co-sponsor of the ecumenical National
Conference for Sacred Music that occurs every January.
Learn more about these events at augsburgmusic.org.

1–12 months, year 1: 978-1-5064-7890-6 | $16.99
13–24 months, year 2: 978-1-5064-7891-3 | $16.99
25–36 months, year 3: 978-1-5064-7892-0 | $16.99
3 Year Set: ITEM010639 | $39.99
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Worship Matters
Gain a richer understanding of Lutheran worship and explore why we gather, how we
encounter God in worship, and how that encounter shapes our response in both our
communities and our world.

Remembering God’s Promises:
A Funeral Planning Handbook
Remembering God’s Promises offers notes and commentary
on the funeral service in Evangelical Lutheran Worship, lists of
suggested scripture readings and hymns, and information on
other planning options. When the family and friends meet with
the pastor, the funeral planning worksheet provides space to
write down information and keep track of decisions that need
to be made.
In addition, a free, downloadable pastor’s guide includes an
outline for four adult forum sessions on end-of-life decisions,
hospice care, and funeral and burial planning. Pastors can also
use the handbook to encourage individuals to plan their own
funerals in advance.
978-1-5064-3146-8 | $10.99 - Quantity discount available

Love and Faithfulness:
A Marriage Planning Handbook
Love and Faithfulness provides couples with brief explanations
and the entire text of the Evangelical Lutheran Worship marriage
service, as well as more recent supplemental resources. Twelve
reflections encourage couples to plan the marriage service and
prepare for married life together.
Pastors will find this resource invaluable for working with
those preparing for marriage. It encourages couples to have
conversations about the marriage service, faith, and daily
life within the context of worship and the church. A free,
downloadable pastor’s guide is available.
978-1-5064-5060-5 | $10.99 - Quantity discount available

Proclaiming the Living Word: A Handbook for
Preachers
Author Gordon Lathrop guides preachers as they think about
the central matters and purposes of preaching and engage
in preparation for this important task. By providing wise
encouragement and concrete tools for ministry, this book
equips preachers for faithful preaching in their assemblies.
978-1-5064-4789-6 | $10.99

Embodying Confidence and Grace: A Handbook for
Presiding Ministers
Embodying Confidence and Grace will guide those who serve
as presiding ministers for the assembly’s worship. It includes
reflection on the essentials of presiding and practical guidance
for how to prepare and lead the assembly with confidence and
grace.
978-1-5064-6076-5 | $10.99

Sing with All the People of God: A Handbook for
Church Musicians
Sing with All the People of God will be especially valuable for
church musicians as well as pastors and other rostered leaders.
It addresses topics such as skillful preparation, planning, and
leadership of assembly song, working with volunteer musicians
and staff, navigating questions of musical style, and more.
978-1-5064-6923-2 | $9.99

In Sure and Certain Hope: A Funeral Sourcebook
A comprehensive guide for planning, presiding, and preaching
at funerals. An in-depth look at the funeral rite and sermon
demonstrates how the funeral connects to baptism, proclaims
the resurrection of Christ and the promise of new life, and
points to the communion of all the saints. The enclosed CDROM includes customizable rites and liturgies.
978-1-5064-3145-1 | $47.99
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Luther's Small Catechism
Luther’s Small Catechism, Pocket Edition
A translation of Luther’s explanations in the Small Catechism, along
with other catechetical helps and prayers. NRSV and Evangelical
Lutheran Worship texts are used for the Ten Commandments, the
Lord’s Prayer, and the Apostles’ Creed.
978-1-5064-1598-7 | Package of 5 copies, $7.49 - Quantity discount
available

Luther’s Small Catechism, Study Edition
A translation of Luther’s explanations along with other catechetical
study helps, such as prayers, worship rites, and Luther’s preface to
the Small Catechism of 1529. NRSV and Evangelical Lutheran Worship
texts are used for the wording of the Ten Commandments, Lord’s
Prayer, Apostles’ Creed, and included worship rites.
978-1-5064-1599-4 | $7.49 – Quantity discount available

EDUCATION

Making Sense Series
BIG QUESTIONS. GREAT CONVERSATIONS.
DAVID J. LOSE

Studies in the Making Sense series give people a framework to discuss questions like:
Is the Bible true? How do Jesus’ birth, death, and resurrection make a difference in our
lives? How do we understand the cross of Christ? Who was Martin Luther, and why is
he a big deal for Lutherans? Each session in a Making Sense course features a chapter
to read and a video presentation by David Lose, as well as leader guide suggestions and
activities that help you grapple with these questions in a group setting.
Seven or eight sessions per course. Four courses are available.

Making Sense of Martin Luther
Leader Guide
978-1-4514-2556-7 | $20.99		
DVD			
978-1-4514-2557-4 | $17.99
Participant Book 978-1-4514-2555-0 | $13.99 – Quantity

							
							

discount
available

Gift Edition: 978-1-5064-4631-8 | $15.99 – Quantity discount available

El Catecismo Menor de Lutero/Luther's Small Catechism:
Bilingual Edition
English and Spanish texts in a 4"x 6" side-by-side page format.
Textos en inglés y español colocados lado a lado en un formato
de 4" x 6".
978-1-5064-4630-1 | Package of 5 copies, $7.99

Luther’s Small Catechism with African Descent Reflections
In connection with the observance of the five-hundredth anniversary
of the Reformation events initiated by the Ninety-Five Theses, a
distinguished group of African descent Lutheran theologians gathered
at the offices of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)
to explore and reflect on Luther’s Small Catechism. While continuing
to affirm the gift of the Small Catechism in the life of the church, they
recognized that the meaning of these explanations of Christian faith
could and should be broadened to address the historical, cultural, and
linguistic experience of Lutherans of African descent, both on
the African continent and in the diaspora.
978-1-5064-5859-5 | $7.99
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Making Sense of Scripture
Leader Guide
978-0-8066-9619-5 | $19.99
DVD			
978-0-8066-9620-1 | $16.99
Participant Book 978-0-8066-9953-0 | $13.99 – Quantity 		
								discount
								available

Making Sense of the Christian Faith
Leader Guide
978-0-8066-9849-6 | $19.99
DVD			
978-0-8066-9850-2 | $16.99
Participant Book 978-0-8066-9848-9 | $13.99 – Quantity

								discount
								available

Making Sense of the Cross
Leader Guide
978-0-8066-9852-6 | $20.99
DVD			
978-0-8066-9853-3 | $17.99		
Participant Book 978-0-8066-9851-9 | $13.99 – Quantity

							
							

discount
available
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Subscription Devotionals

Book of Faith Resources
Open scripture and join the conversation with Bible
studies and devotional resources supporting the ELCA’s
Book of Faith initiative. The Bible studies explore individual
books of the Bible and Revised Common Lectionary texts
through historical, literary, Lutheran, and devotional
lenses. Four to eight sessions per study/course.

Christ in Our Home
April, May, June
2021

TO COME

Studies that are great for Year C include From Beginning to End: Studies in Revelation;
Being the Body of Christ: Studies in 1 Corinthians; Close Encounters of the Jesus Kind: Studies
in Luke; Songs of the Faithful: Studies in Psalms; and Books of Faith: Luke.

The Gospel of Luke invites us to explore the story of Jesus and his
mission as God's Chosen One (Messiah). From the joyous accounts
of Jesus' birth in a stable in Bethlehem to the stark images of
Golgotha to the eye-opening meal at Emmaus, we are invited into a
remarkable story. This course invites participants into rich discovery
as they explore key stories and events of this gospel.
978-1-4514-0141-7 | Learner Giude: $11.49 – Quantity discount available
978-1-4514-0142-4 | Leader Guide: $22.99

Christ in Our Home is a quarterly devotional resource
that encourages readers to live out their faith daily. Each
reflective reading is accompanied by a daily scripture
reference and a prayer for the day. This devotional follows
the Revised Common Lectionary. Available in Regular Print,
Large Print, and Audio Edition.
Go to augsburgfortress.org/CIOH to learn more about
subscription pricing and how to sign up.

Learn more: augsburgfortress.org/bookoffaith

Books of Faith: Luke

Christ in Our Home

THE WORD
IN SEASON

The Word in Season
This quarterly pocket devotional connects worship to daily
devotional readings and reflections using the Revised
Common Lectionary. Available in Regular Print and
Large Print.
Go to augsburgfortress.org/TWIS to learn more about
subscription pricing and how to sign up.

January, February, March 2021

Songs of the Faithful: Studies in Psalms

Augsburg Adult Bible Studies

The book of Psalms contains 150 prayers, songs, liturgies, and
poems that are divided into five smaller books. The psalms display
the highs and lows of the life of faith. This study takes six big
questions based on the text and challenges participants to explore
this complex book thoughtfully together.

Augsburg Adult Bible Studies is a year-round Bible study
that is released quarterly and is based on a six-year
cycle as found in the International Uniform Lesson Series
(National Council of Churches). Written by an array of
accomplished theologians, this series provides terrific
insights into scripture through questions, prayer, suggested
memorization, and daily readings.

978-1-4514-0087-8 | Learner Guide: $8.99 – Quantity discount available
978-1-4514-0088-5 | Leader Guide: $17.49

From Beginning to End: Studies in Revelation

To set up a standing order, please call Sales and Service at
800-328-4648.

For many in the church, Revelation is a confusing book. The bizarre,
confusing images, however, have inspired poets and artists, musicians
and movie-makers. They also offer us glimpses into who Jesus is and
who we are called to be in response. The six sessions in this Bible
study explore various images of Christ found in Revelation.
978-0-8066-9777-2 | Learner Guide: $8.99 – Quantity discount available
978-0-8066-9771-0 | Leader Guide: $17.99
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New from Beaming Books

BIBLES & BOOKS

Still Stace: My Gay Christian Coming-of-Age Story
In this young-adult illustrated memoir, Stacey Chomiak tells the true
story of her teenage and young-adult years: of heartbreak, family conflict,
trying to become ex-gay, wrestling with her faith, and finding love.
978-1-5064-6951-5 | $21.99

Our Father in Heaven: A Lord's Prayer Pop-Up Book

Bibles & Books

In this book, the timeless prayer is given a respectful pop-up treatment
by world-renowned paper artist Agostino Traini, who brings the wellknown words to life in surprising ways.
978-1-5064-5241-8 | $19.99

The Totally True Book of Strange and Surprising Bible Lists
The Totally True Book of Strange and Surprising Bible Lists invites kids to
get curious about the Bible and engage with it in a whole new way.
978-1-5064-6946-1 | $19.99

Queerfully and Wonderfully Made: A Guide for LGBTQ+
Christian Teens
This book offers insight and support from an amazing group of LGBTQ+
professionals, as well as testimonies from young-adult queer Christians
who've recently been exactly where queer youth at your church are now.
978-1-5064-6524-1 | $16.99

On the Day You Were Baptized
A perfect gift for infant baptism or any occasion for remembering
baptism, On the Day You Were Baptized is sure to be a treasured
keepsake for children and families long after that special day.
978-1-5064-5552-5 | $17.99

Prayers for Faithful Families: Everyday Prayers for Everyday Life
Straightforward and flexible, Prayers for Faithful Families helps parents
turn ordinary and extraordinary moments into opportunities to teach
children that God is with them through all of life's joys and challenges.
978-1-5064-5224-1 | $16.99

Maybe I Can Love My Neighbor Too
With help from her mama, a young girl discovers that all it takes is a
little kindness and creativity to show love to neighbors near and far.
Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.

Learn more and sign up at augsburgfortress.org/bulletins
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Bibles
Lutheran Study Bible

Holy Moly Bible Storybooks

Lutheran Study Bible features the NRSV translation as well as
introductions, notes, and articles written by more than sixty Lutheran
pastors and teaching theologians. This resource invites readers to
experience the Bible and its message through solid background
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith reflection.

The eight Holy Moly Bible Storybooks help pre–Bible readers
remember and relate to the Bible story through engaging, rhyming
language and vibrant, colorful illustration. Divided into eight units
to align with Holy Moly Sunday School, these Storybooks are an
excellent way to engage children with Bible stories at home.
Learn more and order at augsburgfortress.org/Bible-Storybooks

Hardcover: 978-0-8066-8059-0 | $34.99 – Quantity discounts available
Paperback: 978-0-8066-8060-6 | $24.99 – Quantity discounts available
Electronic version: 978-1-4514-2560-4 | $29.95

Connect Bible (NRSV)
This Bible includes activities to get kids thinking about the stories
they’ve just learned and tools to help kids learn how to use the text.
Available in paperback and hardcover.

Spark Story Bible
The award-winning Spark Story Bible opens up God’s Word to kids
through colorful art and rich retellings of 150 of the most popular
Bible stories. The Bible uses creative language familiar to kids and
features full-color, vibrant artwork.

Paperback: 978-1-4514-3081-3 | $21.49 – Quantity discounts available
Hardcover: 978-1-4514-3082-0 | $25.49 – Quantity discounts available

978-0-8066-7049-2 | $21.49 – Quantity discounts available

Colaborate: Lutheran Student Bible

Spark Bible (NRSV)

Featuring interactive graphics, interesting facts, and insightful
commentary, this NRSV Bible is designed to bring the story of God to
life for teenagers.

The Spark Bible (NRSV) gives kids a personal experience of the Bible
as they interact with God’s Word and explore their favorite stories and
verses. Includes kid-friendly introductions to the books of the Bible,
along with definitions, facts, trivia, and questions to help kids think
about their faith.
Paperback: 978-0-8066-7048-5 | $21.49 – Quantity discounts available
Gift Edition: 978-1-4514-0193-6 | $25.49 – Quantity discounts available

978-1-4514-9814-1 | $25.99 – Quantity discounts available

Here We Stand Lutheran Study Bible
This resource is designed to invite confirmation students to
experience the Bible and its message through solid background
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith
reflection.

Frolic First Bible
This delightful picture Bible tells 20 of the Bible's most beloved stories
from creation to the resurrection and introduces little ones to God's love
and care.

978-0-8066-9846-5 | $25.99 - Quantity discounts available

978-1-5064-1043-2 | $14.99 – Quantity discount available

5³/₈" x 8", cranberry hardcover. Includes footnotes and concordance.

NRSV Augsburg Fortress Pew Bible
978-0-8066-5609-0 | $15.99

Frolic Preschool Bible
Created just for emerging readers, the Frolic Preschool Bible highlights 20
stories from the Old Testament and 20 stories from the New Testament.
978-1-5064-2077-6 | $14.99 – Quantity discounts available
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New from Broadleaf Books
United States of Grace: A Memoir of Homelessness,
Addiction, Incarceration, and Hope
United States of Grace is a love story about America, revealing the
joy and resilience of those places in this country many call “the
margins” but that Lenny Duncan has called home. This book makes
the bold claim that God is present with us in the most difficult of
circumstances, bringing life out of death.
978-1-5064-6406-0 | $22.99

We Cry Justice: Reading the Bible with the Poor People’s
Campaign
In We Cry Justice, Liz Theoharis, co-chair of the Poor People’s
Campaign, is joined by pastors, community organizers, scholars,
low-wage workers, lay leaders, and people in poverty to interpret
sacred stories about the poor seeking healing, equity, and freedom.
978-1-5064-7364-2 | $19.99

Our Angry Eden: Faith and Hope on a Hotter, Harsher
Planet
In Our Angry Eden, David Williams beckons readers toward a belief
and a promise resilient enough to face the effects of the climate crisis.
978-1-5064-7044-3 | $26.99

In My Grandmother’s House: Black Women, Faith, and the
Stories We Inherit
In the pages of In My Grandmother’s House, Yolanda Pierce builds an
everyday womanist theology rooted in liberating scriptures,
experiences in the Black church, and truths from Black women’s lives.
978-1-5064-6471-8 | $22.99

Brave: Women of the Bible and Their Stories of Grief,
Mercy, Folly, Joy, Sex, and Redemption

Following the success of her beloved book Fierce, pastor and provocateur Alice Connor introduces us to a whole new group of women from
the Bible, including Rachel, Leah, Miriam, Esther, and Lydia.
978-1-5064-6396-4 | $18.99

All Who Are Weary: Easing the Burden on the Walk with
Mental Illness
In All Who Are Weary, Emmy Kegler joins the reader on the long
walk of reflection, understanding, and compassion, calling followers
of Jesus back to ancient practices of lament, vulnerability, honesty,
community, and hope.
978-1-5064-6780-1 | $18.99

A More Perfect Union: A New Vision for Building the
Beloved Community
In A More Perfect Union, Adam Russell Taylor, president of Sojourners, reimagines a contemporary version of the beloved community
that will inspire and unite Americans across generations, geographic
and class divides, racial and gender differences, faith traditions, and
ideological leanings.
978-1-5064-6453-4 | $26.99

Baptized in Tear Gas: From White Moderate to
Abolitionist
In Baptized in Tear Gas, minister and activist Elle Dowd tells the
gripping story of her transformation into an Assata Shakur–reading,
courthouse-occupying abolitionist with an arrest record, hungry for
the revolution.
978-1-5064-7042-9 | $16.99

Jesus for Farmers and Fishers: Justice for All Those
Marginalized by Our Food System
Offering palpable scenes from the Sea of Galilee and the fields,
orchards, and feasting tables that surrounded it, Gary Paul Nabhan
contrasts the profound ways Jesus interacted with those who were
the workers of the field and the fishers of the sea with the events
currently occurring in American farm country and fishing harbors.
978-1-5064-6506-7 | $26.99

Make a Move: How to Stop Wavering and Make
Decisions in a Disorienting World
In Make a Move, pastor and coach Stephanie Williams O’Brien
offers practical advice and action steps for moving through the
experiments of life.
978-1-5064-6592-0 | $24.99
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New from Fortress Press
Youth Ministry as Peace Education: Overcoming Silence,
Transforming Violence
Youth Ministry as Peace Education offers clergy, students, and
practitioners a new approach to youth ministry—a way to equip
young people to transform violence and oppression as part of their
Christian vocation.
978-1-5064-6945-4 | $24.00

Hiding in the Pews: Shining Light on Mental Illness in the
Church
In Hiding in the Pews, people with mental illness—some of whom
might be pastors themselves—will find comfort as they learn they
are not alone. Those who know someone with mental illness will gain
wisdom about how to be a safe presence.
978-1-5064-7048-1 | $23.00

The Storied Church: A Strategy for Congregational Renewal
This book—indeed, this whole idea of story-centered church renewal—
was born of a suspicion that the restorative, transformative, life-giving
function that stories have for us as individuals may serve communities
of faithful people as well.
978-1-5064-7009-2 | $19.99

Made, Known, Loved: Developing LGBTQ-Inclusive Youth
Ministry
Made, Known, Loved builds on experience and wisdom developed
through The Naming Project, a ministry created at the intersection
of youth, faith, and LGBTQ identity. Ministry cofounder Ross Murray
shows congregations how to examine their values and create a program
that affirms LGBTQ youth in their faith and their identity, accepts and
welcomes diverse sexual orientations and gender identities, and equips
future leaders for the church and the LGBTQ community.

Resources for Grief
This three-book collection, Good Grief: The
Complete Set, offers Good Grief, a foundation for
understanding grief; The Good Grief Devotional,
a collection of valuable insights for those who
grieve; and The Good Grief Journal, a pathway
for expressing, exploring, and growing from a
significant loss.
Whether mourning the death of a loved one,
the end of a marriage, the loss of a job, or other
difficult life changes, readers will want to return
to these wise resources year after year as they
are shaped by their journey.
Quantity discounts available.

Good Grief Guide: 978-1-5064-5447-4 | $7.99
Good Grief Devotional: 978-1-5064-5307-1 | $14.99
Good Grief Journal: 978-1-5064-5309-5 | $12.99
Good Grief: The Complete Set: 978-1-5064-5636-2 | $29.99

The Memory Box: A Book about Grief
From the perspective of a young child, Joanna Rowland
artfully describes what it is like to remember and grieve
a loved one who has died. The child in the story creates a
memory box to keep mementos and written memories of
the loved one, to help in the grieving process.
Heartfelt and comforting, The Memory Box will help
children and adults talk about this very difficult topic
together. The unique point of view allows the reader to
imagine the loss of anyone they have loved—a friend, a family member, or even a pet.
A parent guide in the back includes expert information from a Christian perspective on
helping children manage the complex and difficult emotions they feel when they lose
someone they love, as well as suggestions on how to create their own memory box.
978-1-5064-2672-3 | $16.99 – Quantity discount available

978-1-5064-6800-6 | $19.99
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Seasonal Bulletins
Make seasons and special occasions even more meaningful with images that suit the
service.

Supplies

Learn more at augsburgfortress.org/seasonalbulletins

Weekly Bulletin and Lectionary Insert Subscriptions
Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletins and Lectionary Inserts are a great way to
welcome the worshiping community, while providing them with an inspiring
invitation to worship. They are available in a variety of sizes and formats, so you
can choose bulletins that best fit your congregation.
The images on pages 4, 19, 42, and 50 are featured in the 2021–2022 Augsburg
Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.

Learn more and subscribe at augsburgfortress.org/bulletins
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Candles

Seasonal Candles
Advent Wreath Candles
One of the best-known customs for the season of Advent is
the Advent wreath. The wreath and winter candle-lighting in
the midst of growing darkness strengthen some of the Advent
images found in the Bible. The unbroken circle of greens can be
an image of everlasting life, a victory wreath, the crown of Christ,
or the wheel of time itself. Christians use the wreath as a sign
that Christ reaches into our time to lead us to the light of everlasting life.
The four candles mark the progress of the four weeks of Advent and the growth of
light. Our Advent wreath candles fit standard 1½� sockets. Choose from multiple
heights and five color combinations.
51% BEESWAX

STEARINE

SIZE

COLORS

ITEM NO.

PRICE

ITEM NO.

PRICE

1½ x 12”

4 Blue

978-6-0002-4748-5

$49.95

978-6-0002-4747-8

$28.20

1½ x 12”

3 Blue/1 Rose

978-6-0002-4751-5*

$49.95

978-6-0002-4752-2

$28.20

1½ x 12”

4 Purple

978-6-0000-3334-7* $49.95

978-6-0000-3340-8* $28.20

1½ x 12”

3 Purple/1 Rose

978-6-0000-3332-3* $49.95

978-6-0000-3338-5* $28.20

1½ x 16”

4 Blue

978-6-0002-4749-2

978-6-0002-4754-6* $45.10

1½ x 16”

3 Blue/1 Rose

978-6-0002-4750-8* $69.95

978-6-0002-4753-9*

1½ x 16”

4 Purple

978-6-0000-3337-8* $69.95

Not available in Stearine

1½ x 16"

3 Purple/1 Rose

978-6-0000-3335-4* $69.95

978-6-0000-3341-5*

$69.95

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
Eximious® 51% beeswax Paschal Candles from Cathedral Candle Company are
a tribute to the craft and the art of more than one hundred years of exceptional
candlemaking. Each candle is made to order, mastercrafted, and individually
bench-worked with the finest beeswax formulation. Order by March 17, 2022,
to ensure arrival for Easter.

A. Cross of Erin
B. The Twelve Apostles
C. Evangelium

D. Way of the Cross
E. Ascension
F. Spirit of Jerusalem

G. Christus Rex
H. Luke 24
I. Mount Olivet

$45.10
$45.10

*Candle set is a special-order item and non-returnable; please allow additional time for processing and shipping.

Candlelight Service Sets
Cathedral’s Candlelight Service Master Set contains one celebrant’s candle (16�
long); six usher’s candles (8¼� long); and 125 or 250 (5�) candles for the assembly.
Also includes a complete supply of drip protectors.

Master set with 125 congregation candles
978-6-0000-3330-9 | $50.30/set

Master set with 250 congregation candles
978-6-0000-3331-6 | $74.20/set

Extra Congregational Candles with 100 candles
& drip protectors

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
Choose from an attractive selection of Paschal Candles created in the tradition
of classic and contemporary designs. Place orders by March 17, 2022.

A. Easter Glory
B. Good Shepherd
C. Benedictine
D. He Is Risen

E. Christ Victorious
F. Holy Trinity
G. Cross of the Lamb
H. Anno Domini

I. Jubilation
J. Plain

978-6-0000-3296-8 | $26.70/set
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Certificates

Communion & Baptismal Supplies

This beautiful certificate line highlights the role of the worshiping community in
acknowledging a passage in an individual’s life of faith. Certificates are available to
commemorate baptism and baptismal sponsorship, first communion, confirmation,
marriage, church membership, and more. A variety of styles are available in both
English and Spanish. Envelopes included. Certificates sized 11" x 8 ½".

Disposable Plastic Communion Cups
Use once and dispose or wash and reuse.
Will fit all standard trays. 1 ³/₈" high.
978-6-0000-3463-4 | Package of 1000, $26.99

Package of 12, $14.50

Communion Wafers
SIZE
White: 1/2"
13 8

NUMBER

ISBN

PRICE

750

978-6-0002-3680-9
978-6-0002-3681-6
978-6-0002-3679-3
978-6-0002-3682-3

$15.99

1 "
White: 11/2
8

1000

3 8"
Wheat: 1 1/2

750

Wheat: 1/28"
11

1000

$13.99
$17.99
$16.99

Gluten-Free Communion Wafers

Memorial Cards
These full-color memorial gift acknowledgment cards are a beautiful way to thank
individuals for gifts given in memory of a loved one. Designed with rich color,
a prayerful, elegant look, and updated typography, these cards are suitable for
congregational or individual use.
Cards are 4" x 5 1/4" and include matching envelopes. Package of 25 cards, $11.50

A practical solution, this light, plain, small round wafer can be used
for holy communion for participants with food sensitivities. Glutenfree, dairy-free, wheat-free, corn-free. Wafers are 1 1/2" in diameter.
978-6-0002-4944-1 | Package of 40, $12.40

Baptismal Towels
Dove & Water Baptismal Towel
Lightweight cotton towel has descending dove and water
applique in white. 11" x 8"
978-6-0000-6425-9 | $5.99 – Quantity discount available

Shell & Dove Baptismal Towel
Fine cotton towel has a shell and dove embroidered in dark
gold. Edging is overcasted. Folds in sixths, with design on
middle panel. 10" x 10"
View all cards and place orders at: augsburgfortress.org/memorial-cards
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Others

Lay Leaders

Christian Education Director

Music Director

Deacon

Office Manager

Pastor

Please route to:

Offer does not apply to ELW, ACS, website or print
subscriptions, and is limited to one use per account.

Use promo code
CATALOG2021 at checkout.

now through May 31st, 2022.

SAVE $25

Purchase $100 or more at
augsburgfortress.org and
P.O. Box 1209, Minneapolis, MN 55440-1209

